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    Unfortunately, an error has occurred. Here you will find a list of possible results. 
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                    PreventID® hCG (test cassette)                

                
                    The PreventID® hCG (test cassette) is a rapid test for the detection of the pregnancy hormone human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in urine. The detection limit of the present test is a value of 20 mlU hCG per ml urine. This hCG concentration is usually already exceeded at the end of the 2nd week of pregnancy.
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                    PreventID® CC (Home)                

                
                    The immunological occult blood test PreventID® CC is a rapid test for self-testing for the qualitative detection of the valuable red blood pigment hemoglobin in stool as a marker for intestinal bleeding. The result can be read after 10 minutes.
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                    PreventID® hCG (test strip)                

                
                    PreventID® hCG (test strip) is a rapid test for the detection of the pregnancy hormone human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in urine. The detection limit of the present test is a value of 20 mlU hCG per ml urine. This hCG concentration is usually already exceeded at the end of the 2nd week of pregnancy.
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                    PreventID® Ovulation (test strip)                

                
                    PreventID® Ovulation (test strip) is a rapid test for detecting luteinizing hormone (LH) in urine and identifying the fertile days in the respective monthly cycle. PreventID® Ovulation supports couples in fulfilling their desire to have children.
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                    PreventID® Ovulation (test cassette)                

                
                    PreventID® Ovulation (test cassette) is a rapid test for detecting luteinizing hormone (LH) in urine and identifying the fertile days in the respective monthly cycle. PreventID® Ovulation supports couples in fulfilling their desire to have children.
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                    PreventID® Cardiac Troponin I                

                
                    PreventID® Cardiac Troponin I is a simply designed test that uses a combination of particle-bound anti-cTnI antibodies in combination with a detection reagent to detect cTnI in whole blood, serum or plasma. The detection limit is equal to or higher than 0.5 ng/ml.
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                    PreventID® D-Dimer                

                
                    PreventID® D-Dimer is a simple test that qualitatively detects D-dimer in blood or plasma via a combination of anti-D-dimer antibody-coated particles and detection antibodies. The rapid test is used for supportive diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis (DVT), pulmonary embolism (PE) and disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC). The lower detection limit is 500 ng/ml. A negative result virtually excludes thrombosis.
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                    PreventID® H. pylori Antigen                

                
                    PreventID® H. pylori Antigen is an immunochromatographic rapid test for the qualitative detection of H. pylori antigens in stool samples to support the diagnosis of H. pylori infection.
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                    PreventID® Influenza A plus B                

                
                    The PreventID® Influenza A plus B is a qualitative rapid test that detects influenza virus antigens of groups A and B in nasal and throat swabs, respectively. The test detects several influenza A subtypes, including the H3N2 and H1N1 subtypes.
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        Cookie settings

        We use cookies to provide you with the best possible experience. They also allow us to analyze user behavior in order to constantly improve the website for you. Privacy Policy
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